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Can I wear my own shoes when bowling? 


Yes but no open toes or heels. However, if you have a touch of class, bowling shoes are available in all sizes, free of charge.








What are your beer pong packages? 


Find our messy packages here








Packages – How do they work? 


Our packages (Gimme All You Got, Gimme a Taste) are perfect for larger groups. Both packages include a house drink (pint, spirit and mixer, glass of wine, cocktail or soft drink) 1x game of bowling, 1hr of lucky dip gaming (the game included is random and allocated dependant on your location and availability).

The Gimme All You Got package also includes food (dependant on location and availability). Want to play a specific game? Let us know at the time of booking and we’ll see what we can do. Packages are fully pre payable at the time of booking and are non-refundable.








Mini Golf – How long does the course take? 


Roughly 45 minutes, assuming you’re not Tiger Woods.








What if I’m late? 


Under 10 minutes late? Don’t worry, head on down and we’ll do our best to get you on your booked slot.

Over 10 minutes late? Head down and we will do our best to accommodate you, however be aware we may not be able to get you on your gaming if we have another pre booked guest waiting.








What time are children allowed in the venue until? 


Lane7 sites are over 18s only after 7pm and ID is required for admittance. The only exception is Lane7 Edinburgh where 18s only starts at 10pm.

See you when you’re 18 kids!








Lost property? 


Check onsite with one of our duty managers. If you cant pop back drop us an email at [email protected] and we’ll get back to you.
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Can I add people to my booking at a later date? 


Absolutely, but it’s subject to availability. Drop us a line at [email protected]








Can I change the time of my booking? 


Yes, but it’s subject to availability. If you want to change the time of your booking on the day of your booking, this needs to be done before your scheduled arrival time.








Can I just walk in? 


We do accept walk in bookings but we strongly advise pre-booking in advance to avoid disappointment. If you are wanting to walk in, all activities are subject to availability.








Can I reschedule my booking if it goes past the date of arrival? 


‘Fraid not.








Can I cancel my booking? 


We require a notice period to be able to cancel and process a refund for any bookings. Check out our T’s & C’s here for details.








Do I need to supervise my children if they want to come to Lane7? 


Children under 14 require constant adult supervision (18+), sorry parents.








Can I book 2 games of bowling on a peak day? 


We only take bookings for the 1 game of bowling on a peak day. The 2nd game is subject to availability once you’re in the venue. Visit the game desk to find out.








Why is my booking only 20 mins? 


The bowling duration varies depending on how many guests the booking is for. For 2 people, it takes 20 minutes to do the 1 game. For 3 people it takes 30 minutes…








Do you have to book the arcades? 


No need to book simply pay & play.








Do you need to book all the activities (e.g. bowling/gaming tables) 


To guarantee a great time, pre-book all activities as they would be subject to availability if you don’t.








Do I need to book a table for food? 


For bookings of 15+ it’s best to pre book. Drop us a line at [email protected]
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Lane7 is strictly
18+ after 7pm

Understood
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